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Head east
Panthers hit the road
for two Ohio games.

Page 12

No classes

approves
resignation

on Monday
for holiday

salary as the presidents of the other

Hours for the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union and
Booth Library will be changed
this weekend, due to the
Monday holiday honoring the
birthday of Martin Luther King
Jr.
In addition, classes will not
be held Monday due to the holiday.
According to Union information, the Union will remain open
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday and Sunday and from 10 .
a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday.
Business operations will close
Friday night and the lobby shop
and bowling alley will re-open
at 4 p.m. Monday.
Booth Library will be closed
on Monday due to the holiday,
but will have regular hours of 9
a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Saturday and
1:30 to 11:45 p.m. Sunday.
Also, as a result of the threeday-weekend, the Daily Eastern
News will not publish a newspaper Monday. The paper will
resume printing on Tuesday
when classes continue.

universities employed by the
board" until bis official retirement
in 1993, according to the BOG.
Rives' annual salary is currently
$104,<MO.

Rives, who as president of the
university will continue to live in a
university-owned house and drive a
university-owned car witil July 31,
will also receive $1,000 a month
housing allowance and $700 a
month automobile allowance from
Aug. 1 to Dec. 31, both of which
will come from E.astem's budget
Brazell said she does not know
from what part of Eastern's budget
Rives' retirement package will
Michelle
dial although
'leave and
automobile

come.
Rives also will be compensated
for bis accrued sick leave.
The board also approved a plan
developed by Chancellor Thomas
Layzell for the search for Rives'
replacement Layzell ~ in a press
release Thlll"Sday that he expects to
have a new president in place "by
the fall."
Brazell said Layzell will begin
the search immediately by plating
announcements of the opening in
The Chronicle of Higher Edurotion
and other professional journals. She
added Layzell will also place
advertisements of the opening into
journals that specifically will help
the board attract female and minori* Continued on page 2

Slick
Pat Muhr stops the puck on the Campus Pond while playing ice hockey Thursday afternoon. Ice hockey was one of the few good things provided by this week's cold blast of winter.

-&aff report

weather here to stay; more snow expected
bbusy

biggest battle is over,
will be at war with
to come, according to
weather observer.
west temperature in the
Price said, referring to
sub-zero showing. "The
some, which is fortu1he human body responds
f temperature makes it a
situation.'"
•s icy temperatures, accom-

wind chill of almost SO
zero, added up to Eastern
"n Wednesday evening
clauea starting at 4 p.m.
will be moderate as
the past two days, Price
d be ex~ with tem1 from the teens to the
look as though there will be
Price said...But there's more
g through Canada. There
light snow again tomorkind you make snowballs

n, which could again cause
on the roads, Price said, adding
u one of the many motorists
trouble Wednesday, as drifts

kept him in Champaign overnighL
..The storm was the most powerful
thing I have seen in a long time," he said.
.. I got stranded in Champaign and
couldn't get home. I didn't even try; it
was murder out there."
Many teachers who commute to the
university were forced to stay in town
Wednesday, as routes 16 and 57 were
closed due to the four inches of snow that
fell Tuesday and Wednesd:ly. Snowplows
were pulled off the road due to zero visibility, allowing the snow stay unchecked

on the roadways.
Some staff opted to take refuge in
Eastem's residence halls, as more than
40 faculty and staff stayed in Carman,
Pemberton and Weller halls, according to
Lou Hencken, director of housing.
"We had a couple faculty members
that had made reservations (at a residence hall) call us at 4 or 4:30 to say
some colleagues let them stay in their
home." Hencken said. "I would guess the
figure (of people stuck) would be pretty
substantial. The roads were just horri-

ble."
Power outages again occurred Wednesday, with the biggest span on campus
lasting more than two hours.
Heat was affected by the power loss.
as the large fans that supply heat to the
residence halls stopped with the electricity, Hencken said. Although many of the
fans returned automatically with the
power, some had to be reset manually by
electricians, be added.
"The facility (residence halls) has held
up very well considering that none are
built to take 45 below zero windchill,"
Hencken said. "They held up pretty well,
and I think the students were pretty
smart. They realized bow serious the situation was."
Repairs were going throughout the
night Wednesday, lasting until 6:30 a.m.
Thursday, Hencken added.
Although Eastern 's residence halls
may find more people than usual staying
for the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday
weekend, food service will still be limited to two areas on Saturday and Sunday,
as well as being closed totally on
Monday, Hencken noted.
"We're surveying tonight and going
through to see how many people are
going to (stay the weekend)," he said.
"One problem is that we have to have
food to serv~: there's no food there.
We' II survey tonight and see how many
are coming."
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FROM PAGE ONE
Board
* From page one
ty applicants.
A 20-member campus advisory
board consisting of students, faculty, staff, and administrators to be
elected by their peers will be
formed to assist in the search. A
member of Eastern 's Alumni
Association and a member of the
Foundation, the university's fund.
raising group, will fill two of the
spots on 1he commiaee.
Brazell said the group will have
to be formed by April 1 if Rives'
replacement is to be selected by
September. The <Selection of the
!=OIDilli~. among OCher 51eP.S, will
require a campus-wide student
eleclion for selection of the two stu.dent members and a similar election of a facully member from each
academic college, accordihg to the

search plan.
Brazell added there IS no plan to
name an acting president between
July 31 and the ascension of a new
pesidelll.
"At this point, they (the board)
~not

IQOking to appoint an acting
president for what might tum out to

be a two-month or a one-month
period," she said
Instead, the university's secondin~ the provost and vice

president for. academic affairs,
"would nm day-to-day operations
until the new president is in place,"

university's second-in-command
In other business, Illinois
Attorney General Roland Burris
visilieCI Thursday's BOG meeting to
present the system's three Olicago
universities, Chicago State, Governors State and Northeastern
Dlinois universities, with a toeal of
$45 ,000 for programs to assist
crime victims, Brazell said
She added that the money, which
came from fines coUectod by the
attorney general•s office, is
~ to aid existing programs,
not to initiate new ones.

The vice president who would
talc£ cbmge ot: the university would
not be named acting president, she
added.
Currently, acting Provost and
Vice ·President for Academic
Affairs Barbara Hill serves as the

• Oldetowne Apts
• Polk Ave. Apts

·Heritage A
•4th & Buch

board members' arrival to the meet-

ing, prevented two others from
attending, and delayed the start of
the meeting by one-half hour, also
cut Burris' remarks short, she

BEER WA

"Yestaday we bad hundreds of cars in the ditches,"
Oyer said "Ibday rve only noticed a couple here and
there."
Oyer said a number of vehicles bad to be towed to
make way for stare snow removal equipment
Cadly Rowland, director of public reladons at Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Center, said the hospital didn't
m:dve a Jot of Weather-related injuries this week.
"Yestaday, as of early evening, they bad not seen
any serious injuries in the emergency room," Rowland
said. ''There were a few minor injuries - some peoplefell - but nothing very dangerous."
Rowland added that the hospital provided accommodations for visitors stranded by the stonn.
"I'd say it was relatively quiet, given the circumstances," she said

create EID msTORY

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEM

added.

Weather
Charleston Police Chief Herb Stei<l;inger said members of bis force only responded to two accidents
Thursday, compmed to six Wednesday. ~teidinger said
that most of the accidents were motorists sliding oft'
roadways or into other cars.
"Fortunately, most vebicles were traveling at a slow
pace," he said
.
Eastern Police Chief Tom Lar&on said bis otlicers
experienced few problems with on-campus accideml.
"There haven't been very many accidents ..• probably because (motorists don't use) very much~"
Larson said.
Officer Brad Oyer of the Coles County Sberift''s
Department said all Coles C-0unty roads were open
Thursday. He. added that there were far fewer incident$
Thursday than Wednesday.

Now Leasing For '92

Poor weather that delayed some

Bnm!ll explained.

t From page one

OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT, IN
1408 Sixth Street 21 7 / 345-653

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NI
PRICES START AT 4 O'CLOCK
NO COVER CHARGE
.

(TIL 7 PM)

DRAFTS..........................
THE BIG

PITCHERS ......................
LONGNECKS ...................
$

3 - SHOT 16 oz.

SUPER MIXERS .............

•*****•
*
*•

Be a Photographer for

The Daily Eastern /Yews
weekly meetings will be held for
people interested Monday at 6 p.m.
Please see Dan Koonce for info.
581-2812

AMARETTO SOUR - SLOW GIN FIZZ - RU
WHISKEY SOUR "'"8LUE TAIL FLY-TOM

**
**
*
**

PLENTY OF 10¢ HOT
THIRSTY'S DISCOUNT KEG. S
N~T. LT • 36'11 plus tauc&depo
50 FREE CUPS w/ KEG
10 lb. BAG ICE 50¢

Pregnant?
We Cao Help!
*Free Pregnancy Testi11g
*Information at><?ut pregnancy, abortion, and alternatives

24 Hour Hotline
345-5000 .
Crisis Pregnancy Center Campus Outreach
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t groups face
office space
BSU President Kevin Evans said
their organization is pleased with
its Union office space, which it
obtained after the Residence Hall
Association gave up its office
space. Gossett said the BSU
applied unsuccessfully for office
space for eight years.
RHA President Richard Ruscitti
said its organization gave up its
office space ·10 give people in the
groups have organization a chance to see the difin the Union, ferent lifestyles that are provided
years before by the University Housing Office."
building - if
The RHA now meets in various
residence halls each week.
However, recognized organizations such as the Hispanic Student
,"Gossen Union have to seek office space
1il every recog- elsewhere on campus. HSU Pres"zation with ident Jay Maninez said his organiwouldn ' t be zation has attempted to get office
have to have space on campus since September
1991 and has yet to receive confirmation of a location.
"l have no say in that situation; I
govern only this building (the
Union). Gossett said. "I don't really
know if all the recognized student
organizations want or need office
space. 1 think that when you have a
pwpose, you can achieve that purpose without necessarily sitting in
an office."
"What have these organizations
done up to now to require office
space?" she added. "If they have
maintained up to now. why do they
desperately have to have office
space all of a sudden?"
Gossett said the other organizations will probably have to seek
zations put so possible office space from the
the operation (of Housing Office.
a said. "They
., do know tot sure that there is
which is serving no way that this university could
body; as to what provide office space for all those
the the organiza- organizations; I mean if you still
i-aknow."
want to have class," Gossen said.

on-campus march to honor Martin Luther King Jr. will
by Alpha Phi Alpha, not Alpha Kappa Alpha. as
ursday's edition of The Daily Eastern News.
iegrets the error.

DAN KOONCE/Photo editor

Stretch
Aerobics instructor Judy Hyndman demonstrates to her students the proper way to stretch after an aerobics
workout Thursday afternoon in the north gym of Mc:Afee Gymnasium . For students interested in a winter
workout, aerobic classes are offered Monday - Thursday at 4, 5 and 6 p.m. , Friday at 4 p.m. and Saturday
and Sunday at 3 p.m. -4:30 p.m. in the Recreational Center.

Spending requests stay on hold
By STUART TART
Editor in chief

Eastern 's business office still is
not processing most new spending
requests as the university awaits
word on how much money it will
be asked to return to the state,
according to Treasurer John Ftnley.
"The accounting office is just
holding them unless the payments
were encumbered prior to the
freeze and (are) already committed," Ftnley said Thursday. "If there
are new requests. we are just piling
them up until we get word to
release them."
The administration placed the
university under a spending freeze
last Thursday to allow the business
office to stop processing requests
and determine the balance of university budgets. On Monday.
Colbert said the spending freeze
had been modified to allow purchases that are essential to the operation of the university.
Finley said the business office is
receiving new spending requests

but will only process them if they
are essential to the university's
operation.
"That's real important that it's
clarified, and everyone widerstands
that,'' he said, adding utility bills
are among the new costs the university will pay now. "I have not
received official word that it has
ended."
The academic deans each said
they have submitted plans for cuts
that will help the university meet a
3 percent callback of the university's budget They added that these
plans would allow instructional
costs to remain witouched.
"What we were told •.. was they
(Rives and the vice presidents) all
agreed the area that should be least
hurt by the recession is the instructional area." said Larry Helsel, acting dean of the College of Applied
Sciences. "So the instructional
areas will not feel as great an
impact from the cuts as noninstructional areas.''
Helsel added the cuts his college

may make would "limit (the college's) ability to purchase instructional software and to support faculty development programs."
Larry Ankenbrand. acting dean
of the College of Health. Physical
Education and Recreation, said cuts
in his college would come from its
budgets for travel, commodities such as pencils, pens and paper and contractual items like service
contracts.

"(We' re) cutting back to the
main essentials," he said.
He added that even during normal circumstances, faculty members often have to pick up "a lot" of
their costs for professional travel,
but now they would have to pay
even more of it
"There 's never enough travel
(money) for the faculty," Ankenbrand said.
"I think the vice presidenl<; and
the president are simply being
proactive," Helsel said. 'They are
doing as much as possible to prepare for the cutback."
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Coming Attractions:
Brenda formerly of Donna 's

now opening

,,..oless_!:'!~ls

..n...,1-.m~·ImUNMENT

:c~.t.

the IJntoF l\l\
Thurs • .Jan. 23 W

Call for opening Information
or to book appointments

503 Buchanan

at.!"

MANAGEMENT GROUP
1509 S. Second St.

Royal Heights Apartments
*FALL LEASING NOW*
• Deluxe 3-Bedroom Apts.
• Great Location (Behind White Hen)
• Fully Furnished
• 1 112 Baths
• Garage Parking Available

Call Now!

348-5312 or 1-356-8888

.
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Tonight

cf~ !

''Stupid Human Tricks''

Sign up begins 9:30
Cash prizes to top 5 contestants
No Cover
$1.50 Tangerine Dream
Till 1o
$1 .50 Southern Melon balls
$ .50 12 oz. Nat Light
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Organization
provides more
than activities
No one will deny the Importance of
campus activities and the Impact that they
have on students. Eastern offers a wide
variety of activities geared toward many
groups of students on campus.
The largest student population comes
from the on-campus community, which
accounts for 5,552 of Eastern's student

Bar owners need to hop on the b
I'm sure you've all heard
that the Gus Bus may soon be
back In circulation picking up
students and depositing them at
the door of their favorite bar.
The fact Is a lot of people
probably overlook the real reason behind Gus.
And that reason Is to "safely
transport students or commijfllty
members ... We want to give
them a safe form of transportation and to keep them from drlv- Cassie
Ing drunk or riding with a drunk Simpson
driver. . .•" said former senate - - - - - Chief of Staff Brett Gerber when
I Interviewed him earlier In the fall about the Gus
Bus.
So, where was Gus this fall?
Well, things happened a little too fast last year
and the program wasn't very well thought out before
It was started and problems began popping up.
Bar owners said they would pay the $25 an hour
...ate that MayHower Contract Services was charging
for the use of the bus, but when It came time for
them to make good on their word, some of them
didn't. The lnterfraternlty Council suffered a big
Hnandal loss trying to provide a useful service to students.
Before the program could be started again this
year, there were some changes that needed to be
made.
A committee was formed that was made up of
members of the sponsor organizations and they
came up with a whole new system.
The new billing system provides for prepayment
by the bar owners. so they won't be able to weasel
out of their payments and they also have to sign contracts no more honor system.
In fact, that's what Is holding up the program right

now. The committee Is waiting for the bar o
respond before they proceed.
Now, why wouldn't the bar owners
thing that was so obviously beneHdal to
the students that go to their bars?
It requires money.
Gee. It's not like they don't make any
the bar-going students.
Think about how many people cram Into
on Monday and lhlrsty's on Thursday.
everyone who goes to 4:00 club? And I've
and Mom's Jam-packed. Half the time,
charged a cover before you ever lift a beer
mouth.
So, don't tell me they don't make any m
Maybe they Just need someone to point
good points of Gus.
Remember the car acddent last year that
was responsible for?
With the Gus Bus program. students
able to safely ride home from the bars, and
would not be Hable for them as MayHower Is
Ing llablllty. aq:jOrdlng to Robin Lyons, Gus
dlnator.
Really, It would be kind of stupid to turn
up at somethlll8 that would only help you.
Students loved Gus. It was a safe and
to travel to and from the bars. It took away
tatlon to drink and drive. It also took away
tatlon to hitch a ride with a friend who
too much to drink rather than walk In the
I remember hearing students chanting
whenever the bus came around the corner.
A program that has such terrine student
can't be bad. Gus Is sorely missed and wl
comed back _. soon as the bar owners
and show a lltde support.

GJssle Simpson Is activities editor and a
/Orlhe Dally Eastern News

body.
The Residence Hall Association Is the
official organization for students who llve
on campus. RHA Is
made up of members
lliiiilliiiililllliiiiliilililiiill from the Individual residence hall councils.
Eastern's RHA is affiliated with the
Illinois Residence Hall Association , the
Great Lakes Affiliate of College and
University Residence Halls and the
National Association of College and
University Residence Halls, all of which
provide informative conferences and workshops to members of the organization.
On the campus level, RHA takes an
active part In providing a wide array of
activities for all students on campus.
Little Peoples Weekend, Hollywood
Squares - Eastern style, Thomas Hall
Haunted House and semester exam fruit
baskets are Just a few of the activities
sponsored by RHA.
However, activities are not the only
function of the RHA, which according to
RHA President Rich Ruscitti, provides
"social and educational programs."
In the past the organization has worked
to provide the residence halls with cable
television, key lock elevators and safety
doors, video cassette recorders, copy
machines, microwaves and computers to
name just a few accomplishments.
The organization has also worked to Initiate a roommate rights policy. The policy
gives one roommate the right to ask the
other roommate to refrain from behavior
that Is not suitable to the other.
The efforts of this organization often go
unnoticed to those not directly affiliated
with the organization. The time and effort
spent by the organization's members often
affects the campus community as a whole,
not just one segment of the campus population. We salute the efforts of the
Residence Hall Association and encourage
the continued efforts of the organization In
Improving the situations of students who
reside In on-campus housing.

Editorial

New superhero for the older genera
·on his mission for a more
secure America... •
This Is the opening line to the
noble motto of one of America's
most endeared superhero's.
Combine the strength of Superman with the cunning sllpperl·
ness of The Batman and the
speed of the Flash (depending
upon one's genetic build of
course) and you will derive the

I.A.

•Winders-----•

extra-sensitive Identity of this
the newest of heroes.
Our hero's goal Is, as the motto continues, to
• ... spread the word about new TroJan Extra
Strength condoms.· He Is of course, Trotanman.
My Hrst encounter with Trojanman (on the printed page at least) was In the December 1991 edition
of Spin. On page 93 of this Issue Is a full paae ad
which features our cartoon hero mounted erect
upon his gallant steed riding for the distribution of
the ·most trusted name In condoms."
"Distribution without education," this being the
rally cry of everyone from the New York Public
School System to most every Democratic congressman situated on the Hill In addition to all those In
the general population wh9 '\lt>li~rU>e to the

" they're going to do It anyway" theory.
Is this the kind of hero we want to
public consumption? Wiii action- ftg
behind? If so, exactly what kind of a
talking about?
The sexual dlmate In society Is stiff
traditional aspects of morality (what?
for our own actions) and more In favor
vaglng of what Is left of an otherwise
tered sexual revolution.
The school systems of this land are
consider and even enacting policies
free distribution of condoms to s
demand. Condoms are entering the
directed at buyers as young as 14
youth of this land are being bombar:
sages that It Is totally acceptable to
bunnies" as long as you use a condom.
Virtue Is being replaced by quantl
lblllty Is no longer accepted because
fault should be placed on the shoul
disease and not upon the actions of an I
Who Is left for the youth of this na
leadership and more precisely sound

}. A. Winders Is associate verge
guest column/5t tor The Dally Eastern
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y march set to honor King :r-----------,
~111 ;JIJI;\Yj

not a one-race
one were to show
still have somefor."
ts will receive a
during the march
eed to the union.

The celebration will then continue after the march, with a special program consisting of a film
and an open discussion concerning King and what he stood for,
Zinnerman said.
.. I feel that it serves as a
reminder to the Eastern population," said Raymond Morris, a
graduate student and member of
Alpha Phi Alpha. "It's more like
a morality check to show where
we all have come from.
"The things King has done and
other civil rights leaders have
done, black and white, has
helped us all," Morris added.
"They've had a major impact on
what's going on."
The first "March on Eastern"
sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha
was in 1988.
Last year about 60 participants marched and this year,
Zinnerman said they are hoping
for an even larger turnout.
"It's gotten better each year,"
said Morris. who has participated in the past three marches.
''More and more people come
out each year. It was the most

---~

SOME BASICS ON HOW TO
INTERPRET DREAMS

consecutive
across campus
march to honor
ader Dr. Martin
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ual "March on
place at 7 p.m.
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erman. president
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RGE IT! I
Eastern News I
ccepting
I
astercard I
sing needs..1
___

diverse crowd last year, which
made us very happy."
The past marches have been
very successful, as Zinnerman
credited the success of the event
to the size of the crowd that participated.
Last year's celebration consisted of a march from Thomas
Hall to the Union, where the
Unity Fellowship Gospel Choir
sang selections. The march .was
followed by a selection of
King's famous speeches.
"This march is the opportunity for people of different backgrounds and races to come
together and celebrate the
actions of a great man," Zinnerman said. "The march is not
only a celebration, but also a
learning experience.
" It will enlighten those who
do not know much about his
advancements which affected
and will continue to affect
everyone." he added.
Zinnerman said that the
march will continue no matter
what type of weather conditions
exist.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
National Marketing
Company Needs People
With Good Phone Voices.
Earn $5 per hour
Guaranteed PLUS
Bonuses

This seminar will feature some
techniques for interpreting and
working with your own dreams for
personal guidance
Rosemary Schmalz Mathematics
Depc:rtll'ent
Tuesd y January 21 12 00 noon
Ctiar1eston-Mattoon Roorn
Univers ty Un on
Soorsored by t~e EIU Coursehng
Crnter

MAKES THE OFFER.
YOU KEEP THE
CHANGE.
Bring in this coupon or
any Jimmy John or
Blimpie ad or coupon for

C(fff'E'AB

FOOTLONG

ROBERT • NICK • J551CA
DENIRO NOLTE I.ANGE
[!]

348-SUBS
• Offer good with coupon only
• One offer per coupon
• Can't be used in combination with
any other discount offer (including
Sub Club Cards)
• Good at Charleston, IL Store only.
Expires Feb. 15, 1992

•
•
•
•
•

TI
Ml TtilA.Tl2l . ~5Q..O.___
Downtown Mattoon • 259·8228
e.c-6pm

NOW SHOWING!

HELOOVERI

~~fsHEf

The most
beautifui
love story
ever told.

STEVE
MARTIN

@

e ,,.. ... oi.....c.-r.."'

C1~i:\il

3

H.Ook.[ffi

ROBIN
WIWAMS

JULIA
ROBERTS

Fll1/SATklTE •.1$.700,9:30

SllTISUNIMON MATINEE 1: 15 P M
SUN TO THURS NITE •·15 & 7·00

STARTS TONITEI

ANNABEllA
SclORRA

REBECCA
DEMORNAY

Nrrav 4'.IO a a:oo
SAT/SUN/MON MATINEE 1:00 PM.

FRI/SAT NITE 4;45, 7:15, 9-:15
SAT/SUN/MON MATINEE 1:30 P.M.
SUN TO THURS NITE 4:45 & 7c15

Saturday

r----~-----------,

Not valid with any other offer

I

coupon Necessary - Good·with Other Offers

Love is wonderful.
Until it happens
to your only daughter.

seast:

Friday

Unless Stated

inner than Thick - Thicker than.Thiri

fATH{R of the BRIDE

PICTURES

BeaUty

$7 .95 plus t~x

.

I.ID

FRVSAT NITE 7:15 & 9:25
SATISUNIMON MATINEE 2'15 pm
SUN TO THURS NITE 7.150n1y

LIVE i~;·TED'S
.

For the low Price of

(with regular cheese)

BBUCEWIWS
DAMON WAYANS

News, Sports. Editorials,
and more.
All the best for you ...
InThe Daily Eastern News.

0905 S. 12th St.)
2 Bedroom Units
Fully Furnished
A.C.
Newly Remodeled
Laundry & Parking

arge Thin Single Item
& Qt. of Coke

EE Semi-Thick Crust on Orders Placed After 19 p.m.

LAST

~;c«tr

L-----------..1

St. James Place

Pagliai's Pizza

Late Nite Special

Now J110w1111Gt

THE

DUSTIN Downtown Mattoon • 258-8228
HOFFMAN
A STEVEN SPIELBERG Fiim

Still Available For Fall
Call Anytime 34fi-1479For appointment
or drop by rental office on Grant St.
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F

.E

FRVSAT NITE mo & 9:15
SATISUNIMON MATINEE 2:00 p.m.
SUN TO THURS NrTE 7W Only

West Park Plaza

(Across from the Union on 7th)

•

Downtown Charleston • 345-9222

FR!.
TEU51-00910
SA
ON UATIN1£ :l.-00 Pm
SUN 0 n<URS NITE • •S & 7:00

PARK PIACE APARTMENTS

345-3400

ALL
SEATS

WILL
ROGERS
T HE AT R E

ANY

.,.0Applyca1

The ONLY Off Ca1npus Housing on Ca1npus
No~v Leasing

Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am
2 am on Weekends

•

50¢ OFF

348 5250 EOE

SEARCH NO MORE

• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Furnished Units
• Free Trash & Parking
• Central A.C.
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Balconies

$1 SO

"JOKER X-! ·1 ."CLOCKWORK!
PRESS" gg ·. ORANGE" .g
I "Ch
Th ·11 " u u
·
u
armer Y
eap r-1 s
Rock Show fro'm ·Cha.mpaig~ P

uf
P

r----------------,

Songs by Motley Crue,
ACID~, Black Crowes,
Aerosmith, Anthrax, & etc.

66

Songs.by Led Zeppelin. AC/DC1 ~
. Aerosmith, BuJlet Boys, . . ·I : 1 Scor"pions, Black C1owe~ plus originals 1·

N N

•· L.~~~~~~J~~~~~µE~nrJ ·

6

Items stolen from damaged bar
By JENNIFER Ml I FR
Sldwrlar
A DJ fur Oli's bar, 1415 Pounb
SL, reported tbat some of bis equipment was SIOlen from the bar after
anongoingarsoninvestigadon.
DJ Richard Bray reported to
police that be bad mowd bis """'.m.
-,-r
ment into the bar after die fire in
the business and discovered
Sunday that many pieces of his
stereo equipment were missing.
According to police reports, the
building had not been locked since
the fire. The incident occurred

'

II
•
ll¥-'Mb

===

between 2 p.m. Saturday and noon
Sunda The.re
In Y~ther
the

Charleston
Police Department
reports:
•David A. Rubach, an employee
of Friend's & Company, 509
VanBuren Ave., reported tbat some-

one broke the glass out of the exterior west door of the business. The
incident occurred Saturday, accord-

ar;e~~~~=:V:,
cnmmal damage to property at
Ike's Little Campus, 409 Lincoln
Ave., police reports said.
•Paul S. Kolling, 1051 Fll'St SL
#1, reported a tool box stolen from

the back of his locked vehicle
Thursday. There are no suspects.
• John Bell of Bell's Flower,
Comer, 1335 Momoe Ave., reported that the front door of the business was struck by a pellet, causing
a bole in the glass.

Airlift band to perform Friday in Dvorak
By STEVE LYSAKER
Staff writer
Scott Air Force Base's Military
Airlift Band will take the stage for
a performance open to the public at
7:30 p.m. Friday in Dvorak Concert
Hall.
According to Richard Barta of
the music department, this will be
the tbiid appearance by the Airlift
Band on campus wilhin the past six

or seven years.
"The last appearance by the
Airlift Band at Eastem was just last
year, so it's becoming kind of a reg-

ularevent," Barta said.
He added that the band. which is
Scott Air Force Base's concert
band, will perform an approximalely two-hour program which will
include a number of both instrumental and combined instrumental
and vocal military favorites.
"This will be an absolutely
delightful perfonnance," Barta said
"There will truly be something for

everyone."
Although the concert is free,
lhose holding complimentary tickets should arrive between 6:45 and
7:15 p.m. The general public will

LARGE orS

ing to police reports.

~admitted

after 7:15 p.m. Barta

added that the concert is being
sponsored by the Charleston TunesCourier.

In another upcoming music
event, Eastern's Faculty Woodwind
Trio, which was scheduled to perform Sunday, bas changed its perfonnance date and time.
According to Kathleen Cook of
the music department, the concert
will now take place on Tuesday,
Jan. 21.
The free concen, which is open
to the public, will begin at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in Dvorak.
•

Try Them A
Jerry's Pizza &
345-2844

r----------,
r-------: Large Single : : Small Sing
1 Ingredient

I

Pizza 1 1 Ingredient p·
& Quart of Coke
& Quart of C

II

:I $7.95 :I :I $5.9
I Delivered 345-2844 I I Delivered 345-

1 Expires May 31st, 199~ I I

Expires May 31st,

L---------~~ L------r----------,
I Large Two I I Small Tw
1 Ingredient

Pizza 1 1 Ingredient P
I & Quart of Coke I I & Quart of

l

$9.25

! ! $6.9

1Delivered 345-2844 1 I Delivered 34~

L_:~i~s_M!Y21!~1!9!, J L_:~1~_M!Y2~·

Congratulations

SCOll DEAN

Glasses
Exam

Ao REP
OF TiiE MONTH

PARTY! PARTY!

{1l) LITTLE CAESAR'S

2 Pairs of Contacts

$9CJ
COMPIEl'E
wrIHEXAM

INCLUD~:
Our ........ •ily-aoft
lcma, • dlorouJb ex-. cold
arc kilo ialwcllOm

ror -

-'arcmd30~

follow...., C8l'C

3 West Lincoln, 345-4743
2PIZZAS

MEDIUM

$7.98
2 CRAZY BREADS
ONE TOPPING

We're looking

TWO 4-PIECE ORDERS

for a few
good Toons
at the Daily
Eastem
News!

2 SOFT DRINKS

Applications are
being taken
today for
see Rich Bird
in B.B. Bldg

581-2812

16oz. I 32 oz.

LARGE

$10.98

r--------------------~--------------------------

8 LIM Pl E HAS THE HOTS FOR Y
BLIMPIE INTRODUCES TWO GREAT NEW HOT SANDWICHES!

u
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and Remembrance
-year anniversary of the Persian Gulf War and how it affected America
prices and the jobs that President
Bush promised to the American people.
"Bush said this war would bring
jobs and as I look at the state of the
world now. the jobs certainly didn't
come,"
Weisbrot said. "We may have
e United States came
won
the
war. but the jobs aren't here."
a lot of military power
Despite
the political and economiqualities," said Abdul
cal
arguments
that the White House
r of political science.
or
Congress
were
fighting. Americans
States was on sound
rushed
to
the
gas
pumps
for fear of
support from the
skyrocketing
prices.
and much of the
"Service at the gas pumps picked
up
at 6 p.m., after hearing sporadic
Hussein's armies
gunfire
and explosions on television
pied Kuwait for five
news
programs,
to fill tanks because
onths and defied diploof
anticipation
of
high gas prices."
and threats of force.
said
one
Charleston
gas attendant.
felt that something
Those
many
men
and women
done.
shipped
off
to
various
places around
showdown has begun,"
the globe to fight an unknown war,
weren't worried about the politics or
economics or even gas prices, but just
returning home - safely.
"We weren't thinking about why we
were there and we really didn't have a
choice,., said Carrie Martin of the
154th Paris Unit of the National
Guard. "I wasn't aware of the whole
oil thing."
· cost of the war to
Martin participated in six or seven
were great, but mainly
days
of actual ground war, but there
Europe and Japan," said
was
always
activity surrounding her
t, an Eastern economics
unit and explined that "you could be
dead in a matter of seconds."
2 military budget is $296
But she survived and so did many
is about $4,800 for a
other service men and women who
went to fight for their country. But,
was it worth it?
"I saw people trying to get away
from their homes, etc., and they
seemed so scared of Hussein, so I
believe it was worth it to somebody,"
Martin said.
Matt Todt, of the Marine reserves,
saw actual fighting in Operation

Desert Storm for five weeks and said
"I felt like I did something good for my
country and did a tremendous service
to the Kuwaite's and the Saudi
Arabians."
After 100 hours of ground fight,
President Bush ordered a cease- fire in
the Persian Gulf on Feb. 27 by saying,
"Kuwait is liberated and Iraq's army is
defeated."
"If there was ever a war that could
have been avoided. this is the one,"
Todt said.
Despite the fact that Todt and
Martin and many other service people
put off their education and various
facets of their life, both agree that

something had to be done .
"Sometimes it seem that a chunk of
my life is gone," Martin said.
Martin and Todt are both seniors
and will be graduating from Eastern
during 1992. Both have continued
with their lives and have adapted back
to civilian life rather quickly and easily.
The Persian Gulf War has left an
impact on a war-free generation and
will be remembered in many different
aspects, whether politically, economically and/or emotionally.
"We had legal and moral support
for this war and it will be looked at
years from now as a war that was
fought for a just cause," l..ateef said.

~~~~~...-.~~~I

•
UC,. am
Fri. & Sat. I

I
111 - Super Drafts & Roe's Shots I
- Super Mixers, Bluetail Flies, I
Apricot & Amaretto Sours
Fri.
Sit
I
/D.J. RABBI :
o~:tls~;
I
------------L---------------Saturday -- Top of Roe's
!
trom Chicago -- the POOR BOYS
I
~~r4~~~~~..-...~
~ ~

Alternative Music

Open 9:30

Specials

More Alternative

$2ll!2 Cover

EVENTSFUL
calendar books
on sale

ONLY $2
Union Ticket Office

1111

UNIVERSITY

~...:-

S

F~I
DAY
JAN. 17, 1992 Ft'<;;,'<if~6e

THE DAILY EAsrERN NEWS

TM

DaJtY Wtem News

FREE SPRING BREAK VACA·
TION: Organize a group, earn
Commilllana & Free Trlp91 Call:
800-826-9100.

cannot be responsible for

1122
TY
__P_l_N_G_!ll_ll_l_LA_S_E_R_P_R_l_NTER

more than one day's lncor·

$2/page OS, $3lpage SS. COPY

red Insertion. Report errors
Immediately at 581-2812.
A corrected ad wtll appear
In the next edhion.
All classlfled adYenlslng
must meet the 2 p.m.
deadHne to appear In the
next clay's publication. Any
ads processed alter 2 p.m.
will be published In the fol.
lowing days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
alter the 2 p.m. deldllne.
Oasslflect ads must be
paid In advance. Only
accounts with established
aedlt may be billed.
All Advertising submit·
ted to The Dally Eastern
News Is subject to approval
and may be revised. rejected. or canceled at any time.

TM o.Jly £.utem News
assumes no llablllry If for
any reason It becomes necessaiy to omit an advertisement.

DIRECTORY
SUVKll OmaED
TllAvn
TRAINING/Satool..s
ffnp WANTlD

WANTlD

ADomoN
llmu{Rmus
ROOMMAns.

FOil RINT
FOR SALE

LOST

L

FOUND

ANNOUNClMENTS
Tlw

u"""

EXPRESS, Rm. 203, Univ.

Union.

The Coalttlon Against Domestic
Violence will train Individuals
Interested In volunteering to staff
the Hotline. Training sessions will
be held on Friday's, 6:30-9:30, &
Saturday's, 9-3:30, throughout
February. cal the CADY at 3.e
5931, Mon.-Frl., 9-5, for more

lnlo.

o=-L,...,o=T=o=w=N=E:::--A"""P~A,..,,R""'T,,.,..M""E"'"
N~TS
FOR RENT. '92·'93. FOUR DIF·
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED,
FOR A 2BR APT. SPRING
SEMESTER.
3.en46 DAYS.
______________
1131

~~--------1N7

DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
FOR FULL AND PART-TIME
POSITIONS. MUST BE AT
LEAST 18 YRS. OlO ANO HAVE
PROOF OF INSURANCE.
APPLY IN PERSON AT JIMMY
JOHNS SUBSHOP. LOCATED
AT 1417 112 4TH ST. BEFORE
11 AM AND AFTER 2PM
~~~------1/17
FAST FUNDRAISING PRO·
GRAM Fraternities sororities
student clubs Earn up to $1000
m one week P us receive a
$1000 bonus yoursell. And a
FREE WATCH JUSt for calling 1·
800-932-0528 Ext 65
ca1117,22.28.30 2'3 5

Eastern News
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Name:________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _Students Cl Yes Cl No

Dates to r u n - - - - - - - - - - -- Ad to read:

pet, vinal, and paint. Call 348·
0440 for appointment to see
houses.
1127
M,....,.A~LE,,_,,.S-u=B,..LE~A-S...,0-R~N~EE~DED

IMMEDIATELY. 1 BLK FROM
CAMPUS. LOW RENT-All UTIL·
ITIES INCLUDED. 581-3789.

ROOMMATES WANTED FOR 3

1122

BEDROOM HOUSE SPRING
SEMESTER, OWN ROOM, $100
+ UTILITIES. CALL 345-7256
AFTER
6:00P.M.
______________

A..,...P""'A,....,R""T""M..,.,E""N""T""s-'9-2--.9-3-.-,-and 2
bedroom apartments tor 1·2·3 or
more people. Near campus. 345·
2416.
,..,,.--.,--..------.,1/17
Nice, close to campus furnished
houses lor 1991·92 school year.
Two people per bedroom, 10 112
month lease, $165/mo. 345-3148
evenings.

1~4

2 Female Subleasors needed
immediately Cambridge. Furnished, 1 1~ baths, large kitchen.
348-7881.

c::--:---:-:::-:--:-----~~·511

Orchard Park Apartments-3 bed·
rooms, 3 in 1 bath. All appliances,
$230 a month per student. 2403
8th Street. Contact Greg 345·

APARTMENT RENTALS NOW.
SUMMER, AND FALL. PHONE
348-n46.

1121
Mobile home lor rent Two bed·
room lumtshed Available immediately Call 345-6052
~
1/17
One bedroom apartment ideal for
one or two persons. Near cam.
pus. 345-2416.
t/21

Rooms for rent - 1 ao8Ninth
Charleston · Women Only. Mid
May to Md August also Fall
Semester 1992 Fu y furnished
large kitchen, private parking
$150 per month nd ut11t11es
(70BJ 1a9.3n2.

1'20

Kea
Hawa 1an peak

35Pro
36 Rocket stage

38 Hank·s movie
39 •. ..
man
put asunder"
41 Zadora or
Lindstrom

a

NEWMAN CA1HOUC CENTER wll have weekend
day Jan. 18 at 6:30p.m. and &may Jen. 19 at 11.

guidln».
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wll have Bible 5'ldf
20 at 6:00p.m. in Coleman Hall Rm. 220.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a St. VI
ety Meeting on Mon., Jan. 20 at 7:00p.m. at the
Vincent de Paul Society is a group that works with
members welcome.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FEUOWSHIP will have a
Service on Sun., Jan. 19 at 10:30p.rn. at the Christim
located south of Lawson HaB. Everyone Is welcome!
donuts and juice. Call 345-6990 for rides or info.
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION will have a tree Sunday
19 at 5:00p.m. at the Wesley Foundation. Everyone
please come by or call 348-8191 to let us know you're
WESLEY FOUNDATION AT EIU lighthouse will be
9:00p.m.·1 :OOa.m. at the Wesley Foundation
Music/dancing and fun begin at 9:00p.m. Look for
across from Lawson Hall. Open every Friday night
MODEL ILLINOIS GOVERNMENT will have a
gomery, on Jan. t 9 at 1:OOp.m. in the Kansas Rm. al
YOUNG DEMOCRATS will have a speaker and open
at 4:00-7:00p.m. at the Poshard for Congress H
son. All students are Invited to hear Glenn Posh
Representatives at 4:00p.m. Open house to follow 5:
AHS will be taklng a trip to Krannert Center. Meet at
day In Library parking lot Casual dress is fine.

3543

511-

"Whoopee·

8349.

zard Aucltorlum.

pletely redecoraled with new car-

Subleasor needed now! $125
month+
113 utililletl. 345-5564.
________________
1122

IOSetback
21 Showed
pleasure
a Hewer
u ·---Mouse":
Burns
M Song from ·A
Chorus Line"
3a Nobelist in
Physics: 1944

no

THE COUNSELING CENTER wil have a LHe Skills
Jan. 218112:00noonIn1he CharlestonlMatt
Basics on How To lnl8rpret Dreams" presen18d by
of 1he M8lhemallcs Department • This semlns wll
nlquea for illtlrpl'9lllig m1d wortdng wWI yolM' own

rooms all within one block of
campus. Most have been com-

security deposit. Call 345-1076
leave message.
_______________1/17

34

(If

6533.

5.'1
ises........,for,_...rent
............,.for......,,F,..
all.,.....,19,....,,....
92 and
Spring 1993 leasing. 2 to 7 bed-

Own room & bathroom, laundry
facilities. first month free rent, no

1 Play bye e
cumm1ngs
4 Jazz tune or
dance
9 Jolts
13 Excited
t i Ardent
18 Tony's cousin
nSongtrom

next school year. 345-6621

FERENT LOCATIONS. 345HOl
,..,..........

2 female roommates needed
Spring SemHter for newly
remodeled 3 bedroom house.

YMCA CAMP COUNSELOR
positions open tor enthuslaatlc
college students eager to work
with children in a summer camp
setting SE of lndlanapollsl If Inter·
ested, call JENNIE at 581-80851

answer leave message) 348-

511

EXPRESS, Rm. 203, Univ.
Union, 581·3616

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: Devel·
opmental Trainers needed to
work wllh developmental disabled
adults. TRAINING, CERTIFICA·
TION and BENEFITS PROVID·
ED. Full and part·tlme, start
$4.60/hr. Apply In person at 738
18th
St.
___________ 1131

511
"'"1...,.block.,-,-no-rth-.-0-=f...,Krack.,.--...,__ers
.........
: -11081114 4th St. 1o-month leases,
August 1..June 1, $135 per per·

~s.~0=5~~c~o=p=1E~s-1-111-1~c~oPY

Union 581-3616

One, Two, Three, & Four bed·
room apartments, houses, for

son. 3 bedroom apartments,
groups of 3 only. Paid by
semester. Cd Jan or Chaltotte
al Eads Realtor. 345-2113.

1/20

~------------~1/20
BINDING SERVICElll Now at
COPY EXPRESS! Rm. 203, Univ.

Now renting lor fall-2 bedroom
furnished apartments. McArthur
Manor. 913-917 4lh St. 345-2231.

Engraved pillar

58

PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of
any event All Chps should be submitted to The
ottice by noon one business day before the date of
an event schedule for Thursday should be subm tted
by noon Wednesday [Thursday Is the deadline for
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL
No elips will be taken by Phone Any Clip that is I
conlficting 1nformat1on will not be run

ong troll'

Seven Br ties
for Seven
Brothers
11 Artery
12 Swedish port
a:tAcllve one
14Urges
85 Bene·s boy
MFlavor
1ntenslfter. for
short

""Unsettled

a Song from
·scandals ol
1924"
•Silent
IOAverage
amount
s1 State positively
M Doorkeeper

DOWN
1 Prince or
Broadway
2 Prince ol opera
3Resettle
4 Transuded
s N .M . art colony
•Windigo
7 Actor Gibson
l "TheMus1c

Man• star

•Merry

Under Clasalficatlon o f : - - - - - - - - - - Expilalion code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

10 Co-inventor of

~~lq:!:4

no. wordlldays_ _ _ _ _.Amount due:$ _ _ __

Cl C8sh

Cl Check

color sheet

ta Kind of skirt
~w.::i:.a 1• Sans ethical
standards

Cl Credit

..:..a.:::.a.::.-1.:.1 M Checkroom
items
•Sacred: Comb.

Check number
20 cents per WOid ... dlJ .. 111111. 14 cents Pl' word l8dl ~ dlJ
.......... S1lldlnll will Vllld ID 15 cera per wOld lillt day. 10 Clllll per WOid
l8dl CDnllQlllve day. 15 WOid milinun. S1udlnl Ids nut be paid in acMinoe.
DEADLltE 2 PJL PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News r9MMl8 lhe right to edit IX . . . . . Ids conaidered libelous
•
ixinbad18111.

form
•Facing a ship's
~;,;...,;;;+,.;.4

length
17 Set in earth
280uotid1an

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

cordite

Frozen dew
.zl"~~~i;::I 12 Progeny
14 Stag•light

p~ acc:epting ad _ _ _ _ComPosll« - - - -

Payment:

u

lalNlglll

.

n like some Bach
music

•Some Holy
Roman
emperors

31 Malice
•Overact
1 7 - Park, N .J .
• Preaous gem
43 Indian drums
•Edits
47Choice
4eldle

11 Amiss
USecqueor
sollaret •
A Dramatist
O 'Casey
14Sorder,in

Barcelona

FR.. 19
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APPLE MAC, 512K enhanced

with lmagewrlter printer, mouse,
and hundreds ol dollars worth ol
software. Call Ron at 348-7832.

511

1~9~9~2__,.,.N~u=o=E-c==o=E=o-=c~A,....,:LEN-

oAR... featuring nude Illinois col·
lege women. MAIL $9.95 to:
COED CALENDAR, P.O. BOX
434 E, DEKALB, IL 60115.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1a4
EVENTSFUL calendar books on
sale now-only $2. Union Ticket

office.

Found: cat at EIU campus. Black
and brown stripes. Call 1-436·
1443 to dairn.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/17
LOST: mens gold wedding band.
Size 12 or 13. SENTIMENTAL
VALUE. Please call 348-8412 If
found.

Feeling like a fish out of water?
Everyone else ls younger? Check
out Retuming Students-Mondays
at 11 :30 a.m., McDonald's
Lounge.
_ _ _ _ __...;cal/13.17,24
RUSH AST. RUSH AST. RUSH
AST. RUSH AST. RUSH AST.
RUSH AST.
1117
J"""u..,..,s=T=-s=p=E=N..,..,C"""E,,...'S,,...-1...,..14-,8-S""'"IXTH
STREET. Great winter Salelll
Current and Ventage clothes.
Open Tues-Sat. 1 ·5p.m. Home
345-1469.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1117
ANY STUDENT INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A NON-SENATE
COMMITTEE
MEMBER
SHOULD APPLY IN 201 UNI·
VERSITV UNION. DEADLINE IS
JANUARY25.

.,..----:--:-:,.----:--=-1~3

Interested in becoming a Student
Senalor? Student GoVt Is appoint·
Ing Senators to • 3 vacencles. Any
Students interested are urged to
apply In Room 201, University
IAlion. Deacline Is Jan. 25.

.,....--,-,_.,~-----1/23
EUROPEAN TAN SPA HAS A
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL.
CAU 345-9111+1.
_ _,_..,.........,..._ __,ca119,10,13,15,17
EUROPEAN TAN SPA HAS A
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL.
CALL 345-9111+1 .
_ _ _ _ _ca119, 10,13, 15.17
EUROPEAN TAN SPA HAS A
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL.
CALL345-91 11+1.
__,,-=-......,......,..-ca.119, 10.13,15, 17
LAMBDA CHI'S-Chicago will
never be the same after this
weekend! Get ready for a great
formal I
-.......,.---=---,.----1/17
Join the new Republican generation today in the Union from 10:00
to 4:00. College Republicans.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/17

per s.h. over 18. Lower-divialon
undergraduate non-residents will
be assessed $207.00 per s.h.
OV8I' 18; and upper-division non·
residents, $210.00 per s.h. over
18.
A student who has a scholarship should check with Financial
Aid to see Whether the scholar·
ship covers overload lees.
NOTE: WEDNESDAY, JAN·
UARY 22 AT 4•00P.M. IS THE
DEADLINE FOR DROPPING
OVERLOAD HOURS TO AVOID
BEING
CHARGED
THE"200VERLOAD FEE. There
will be no evening hours for the
Touch-Tone System on that day.
Michael O. Taylor
Director of Registration

STUDENT INSURANCE
REFUND
Students who can provide evidence of having health Insurance
equal to or better than the EIU
Student Sickness and Accident
Insurance, may request "Pelltlon
for Insurance Refund" forms from
Student Health Insurance Olllce,
Student Services Building, East
Wing. A copy of your Insurance
company's outline of coverage or
a copy of your medical ID card
must be attached to the complet·
ed •petition for Insurance Refund"
forms.
JANUARY 22, 1992 ls lhe lalt
date these 1>etltlons will be
accepted for Spring Semester,

Lambda Chi's, get psyched for
formal! This weekend Is going to
be a blast! Love, Rebecca.
1117

East Side Package Drive-In (Rt.
130 at Jackson Ave., Charleston).
Super specials. Coors and Coors
Light party balls $17.99. Meister
Brau 24 pack $4.99. Miller Draft
Light 12nr $3.99. Gin or vodka
750ml $4.39. Peach, pepperm nt,
or root beer flavored schnapps
750ml $3.99. Your one-stop party
center (complete keg service
available). 345-5722 Conven nt
drive-up window.
1 •7
ROCK SHOW AT TED'S T S
SATURDAY WITH THE GREAT
CLOCKWORK ORANGE FR M
CHAMPAIGN PLAYING LIVE

1 7
ALPHA SIGMA TAU SOROAlrY
INFORMAL RUSH JANUARY 21 &
22, AT 7:30P.M. AT OUR GREEK
COURT HOME. RIDES & INFO:
KELLY 581-6751.
•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1117
MEN OF SIGMA CHI: THANKS
FOR A WONDERFUL VEAR' IT
WAS AN HONOR BEING YOUR
SWEETHEART! LOVE ALWAYS,
TRACY.
~~...,....,,-=-=-=-==-..,...,..--1/17
TARA LOPRESTI: Happy 20th
Birthday! Have a goodone.
Love, Sue, Teresa and Chris.
1/17

CLOCKWORK ORANGE IS AT
TED'S THIS SATURDAY. LIS·
TEN TO A GREAT ROCK SHOW
FROM CHAMPAIGN.
1/17
SHERRA HART, goodlUck In
your pageant! Your SIG KAP SIS·
ters are rooting tor you 1
1/17
So
don't lhlnk we
rela·
tlonship. I do. Why ask wtiy? Smile!
I smlle when you do N ed a hug?
Always! You ARE INCREDIBLE.

you

CATHY JEPSON-Best of luck on
the GMAT tomorrow! I am so
proud of you. Love, Karen.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1117
AST'S: THANKS FOR THE
HOUSE AND
LP DURING
RUSH.KOR
_1117

vea

Nathan misses you and so do I.
1/17
CHRIS SPARKS; Happy19th
Birthday! Time to h t the bars.
Love, Teresa, Sue and Tara.
1/17
HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND!!
PLAN YOUR SPRINGBREAKll
DAYTONA OR PANAMA CITY!
CALL NADINE 345-97721
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1117
Thanks to all business majors
who attended Rush this week.
We enjoyed getting to meet youl
The Brothers of Delta Sigma Pl.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/17
WANTTOHEARAGREATROCK
BAND? PLAYING THIS SATUR·
DAV AT TED'S-CLOCKWORK

ORANGE.
1/17

me ora o
The Daily Eastern
News is now Hiring
Ad Designers
Apply at the Business
Office, Buzzard
Building

PART·l111E STUDENT
INSURANCE
Spring Semester, 1992 stu·
dents who are registered for 9,
10, or 11 hours as resident students may purchase Student
Accident and Sickness Insurance
tor 1he semester by obtaining an
application from Student Health
Insurance, Student Services
Building East Wing, and making
payment prior to 3:30p.m. JA~
UARY 22, 1992 at the Cashier's
window In 1he Business Office.
Joyce Hackett

Medical Insurance Specialist
WRmNG COMPETENCY
EXAMINATION

To satisfy graduation requirements for the Bachelor's degree

at Easlem lmnols University, you
must pass the Writing Competen·
cy Examination. (See undergrad·
uate catalog.) Register to take
this examination alter you have
completed sixty semester hours
(junior standing) and have com·
pleted the all-university English
requirement (typically English
1001 and 1002, or the equiva·
lent). Register in person from
11 :OO to 3:00 Monday through
Friday at the booth In the Union
Bookstore Lounge; bring a photo
ID (driver"s license preferred) and
$10 for the lee. The first of two
examinations this semester will
be given on Tuesday, February
18. lhe last date to receive a
refund ls February 4.
SEATING IS LIMITED. REGIS·
TEA AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE

Calvin and Hobbes

David K. Dodd
Director of Testing Services
ORAL ENGLISH PRORCIENCY

ASSESSMENT
The Board ol Governors Unlver·
sitles has adopted a program of
Oral English Proficiency Assess·
ment tor all instructional staff. Students who have difficulty understanding instructors should, if possille, first coosult the lnstruclor. In
the event that the difficulties are not
resolved, the student should
address his/her concerns to the
Chair of the department In which

the instructor teaches. Subsequent

appeals may also be possible
through the Dean of the student's
college, and then through the

Barbara L Hill, Acting Provost
and Vice President tor Academic
Alfatrs

PLACEMENT CENTER
Jan. 21 • Letters of Application
& Resume Writing Seminar
3.0op·.m.
10
4:00p.m ..
Charleston/Mattoon Rm. Univer·
slty Union. Jan 23 • Effective
Interview Techniques Seminar
4:00p.m.
to
5:00p.m.,
Charleston/Mattoon Rm. University Union. All students welcome.
Shirley Stewart
Director Career Planning and
Placement Center

by Bill Watterson
P

D

1992.
Joyce Hackett
Medical Insurance Specialist

DEPENDENT INSURANCE
Students who have our Stu·
dent Accident and Sickness
Insurance for Spring Semester
1992, and who desire to pur-

~h:rri'd°e=::s~
obtain an aoolicatlon from Stu·

dent Health· Insurance, Student

Services Bulkllng, East Wing, and
make payment j>rlor to 3:30p.m.

JANUARY 22, 1992 at the
Cashier's window In the Busineea
Office. Cost for Spring Semester
1992 dependent coverage Is:
§pouse • $808.45
EAST Child • $507.38
Please note: Even though you
have purchased spouse and/or
dependent Insurance coverage,
spouse and dependents are not
entitled to use Pharmacy o r
Health Services with the purchase ol ttis Insurance.
Joyce Hackett
Meclcal Insurance Specialist

Doonesbury
IJH·HJH.

)(J)flAPPY1

\

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Ohio trip

Treasure Island Furniture

* From page 12
They are led by the league's No.
4 scorer, Mark Alberts, who is

averaging 16.5 points a game.
Alberts has also made more threepoint shots than anybody in the
conference and has connected on
44 percent of his shots.
Also having a solid season for
the Zips is pre-season all-conference selection Roy Coleman.
Coleman, a senior guard, is averaging 15.8 ppg and is third in the
conference in rebounding (7.7).
He is also leading the league in
steals, snatching 2.6 a game.
Akron has already given preseason favorite Wiscon9in-Green
Bay a test this year. The Zips
were tied with the Phoenix with
30 seconds left in the game.
before last season •s Mid-Con
player of the year. Tony Bennett.
hit two clutch free throws to spoil
the upset bid.
Eastern head coach Rick
Samuels said he knows his team

Rick Samuels
is in for two tough games on the
road.
"I hope we can pick up on the
enthusiasm that we had in the UIC game, because we 're going to
some tough places to play."
Samuels said. "I think we will
have to play the best games that

. ~,.~

we have played all season if we
expect to win."
Senior forward Barry Johnson
has come on strong of late. and is
leading the Panthers in Mid-Con
scoring at 16.7 ppg, and leads the
league in rebounds with 8.1
boards per game.
Freshman Andre Rodriguez has
stepped into the starting lineup
and is averaging 8.0 ppg in league
games. He is shooting 69 percent
from the field. connecting on 11
of 16 shots.
Senior guard Steve Rowe is
second on the team in scoring.
ckecking in at 12.5 ppg.
The Panthers are tops in the
conference in rebounding difference. despite their lack of size
and have the No. 2 scoring
defense. limiting their opponents
to66ppg.
They are also second in field
goal percentage defense, limiting
opponents to 44.5 percent shooting from the floor.

&

Mini-Storage
USED COUCHES & Hide-a10-5
Mon.-Sat.

Weekend at

Mother's
FRIDAY:
$1. 50 20 oz. Drafts

$1 SHOTS-Kamakazi & Watermelon

SATURDAY: $2.50 Pitchers
$1 SHOTS-Purple Hooter & Sex on

25C Hot Dogs at midnit
Mothers serves only premium
qua Ii ty draft beer!
UTE & GENUINE DRAFr

We
Deliver
11 am - 11 pm

v.:.~

345-2466

CHICKEN SANDWICH, FRIES & 20 OZ. DRINK

$319

Friday Only

University of llllnols

Utl_arty's
Lunch

EVERY SUNDAY

S~lal:

$2 PITCHERS

Italian Beef w/fries $ 2.99

.t o'clock club
3 for $1 burgers

(huadreds

~hundreds

$3 PITCHERS OF MIXED DRINK

served)

Tonite: Cheese Fries $1

it •

it

Performers
Musicians
Technicians
Berenstaln Bears

IE s EI VE 0 r r I cEIS'

it

it

•

Coming Soon
To A Location Near You

-

Decatur, Illinois:
Tuesday, January 21
Millikin University
Ricnards Treat University Center
Registration: 12:30- 2:30 p.m. C.S.T.
Bloomingto~

Indiana:
Wednesday, January 22
lndana Lnwnily
lndana Memorial Union-SolarlJrn
Regisbalion: 2:30 -4:30 p.m.

CASI II 01 GOOD .......

Muncie, Indiana:
Thursday, January 23
Signature Inn
Comer of McGalliard and Bethel Roads
Registration: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.

u yoa'N • qaall&ld lladmlt with good
gmde9, applyaowfaralCbolanldpfrom
AnnyllOTC.
Anny ROTC 8Cholmhlp9paytaltioa,
IDOltboobaad........100per8Cboal
maatb. ,,., aa.o pay olf with olflcer

~.,

Also At Cedar Point:
Friday, January 3
Thursday, January 30
Registration 2:30-4:30 p.m.

-

(Audition• begin epproxlmetely 15
mlnutee efter regletretlon opens)

For additional sites and further i'lformation contact:
Cedar Point Live Showa
Sandusky, Ohio
(419) 627-2390

•o~C\

75m

.,,,E~'"

cnA-1.............. apm...
lmpa11111ite to fulm9 .....,,...

I

---na.

llllf . .
mmrca&m
FmdOutMore
Contact Major Vance Chartier
Kiehm Hall, Room 308 or Call 581-5944

Friday. January 17, 1992

swim team hosts Bradley
lhem in the Heartland Classic at Indianapolis in
February. and by lhat time we will have gotten back
into the swing of things,'' he said.
As things stand now, Bradley has only had three
the Lantz swimming pool will
ream go up against Bradley and meets and have lost all of them.
''Right now we are at a disadvantage because we
ly scheduled to have both the haven't had a meet for a while and we don't start
Bradley's team. and in addition. school for another week." Eroh said. "Over the (wino slated to compete against ter) break we didn't practice any. so this Saturday we
But Green Bay had to withdraw will really be struggling to get back into fonn."
Bradley is a very young team with only two juniors
y won't have a women's team
Slturday afternoon's competition "'ith the rest of the squad primarily being freshmen and
sophomores. But Eroh sees optimism for the future.
Shon quite a bit
"Obviously. I will be looking toward the next two or
by coach Vern Eroh. Eroh was a
Ille Eastern Illinois swimming team three years for this team co really come into its own,"
head coach Ray Padovan from be said. "With the small amount of scholarships we
had taken away to the basketball program. I will have
a future match with Eastern as to rely heavily on the guys chat are in lheir first or secto win. "We will most likely face ond year here.''

TONITE!

ay matchup

UNIVERSITY BALLROOM

assists per game).
"Kelly Firth. inside. is
extremely tough," said Hilke.
eading scorer, "Their guards are extremely
er. "She was a quick on the outside. Scott is able
ve and defen- is handle the ball and pressure
cause of her very well. They have the ability
t1U have great to play a quick game and they are
Amy (Rakers}, a team which you have to prepare
lose the whole a lot for."
S ou tbern is on top of the
slack for the Gateway in rebounding followed
ear are juniors by Eastern.
veraging 11 .1
"They are a real physical
ame and 8.3 team," Hilke said. "They block
game). Angie out extremely well and they go
ging 13.6 ppg. get the ball."
and Anita Scott
Hilke would like to see Roller,
5 ppg. and 4.3 sophomore Carolyn Hagerty and

junior Heather Youngman keep
up their point production. Over
the past three games, Roller is
averaging 20.3 ppg. Hagerty is
averaging 20 ppg, and Youngman
is averaging l 0.2 ppg.
Hilke said her main concern
was the team's defense.
"Southern is going to take it to
us bard." Hilke said. ··our defensive effort is far from being
where it should be."
"We n~ed (junior) Sheriel
Brown to rebound and (sophomore) Shannon Baugh to
· rebound and score. Defense is
our first priority," Hilke said.
"Sberiel Brown is· quite capable
of playing great defense."

1140 Lincoln
348-1232

Seatood Buffet

Lunch Buffet

$8.99

$4.50

Friday & Saturday Sunday-Friday
11AM-2P
. 5PM-8PM

8:00 P.M. ·

·--•
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CARRY-OUT SPECIAL
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK

.....
UHIVEllSITl'

~-=-

A Large (16")

Sausage·Pizza
$7.45
Good on Carry-Out 7 Days a Week.

Offer Expires April 30, 1992.

Charleston
348-7515

PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER

Lincolnwood/
Pinet tee
Apartments
R.estaurant & Catering

WEEKEND BREAKFAST
SPECIAL
2 Eggs with Hash Browns & 1/2
order of Biscuits & Gravy with
Bacon or Sausage
Breakfast Served
Saturday 7-11 :39 am
and Sunday 7-2:00 pm
7th and Madison
(one block North of the Square)

e Daily
astern
News

- Studio 1,2 & 3 Bedroom
- Completely Furnished
- 5 Minute Walk to Campus
- 24 Hour Maintenance
- Central Air Conditioning
- Swimming Pool
- 9 Month Lease

Where your money
goes a long wayl

Call

345-6000

345-7427
Open 7 Days A Week

DRAPER AND KRAMER
lllXAOWEl)
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Panthers head east to Ohio Lady cagers hos
key Gateway ga

By KEN RYAN
Associate sports editor

While Eastcrn's basketball
team continues to win without a
prototype center. the Cleveland
State Vikings haven't been as
fortunate.
After ~tarting out the season
with a 7-3 record the Vikings
have fallen on some hard limes.
Part of that reason is that their
seven-foot center, Shawn Fergus,
has been sidelined. battling a
stress fracture in his back.
With Fergus out of the lineup,
Cleveland State has dropped its
first three Mid-Continent
Conference games and is on the
bottom of the league standings.
The good news for Cleveland
State is that Fergus is expected to
be back in the starting lineup
Saturday night when the
Panthers travel to Cleveland to
take on the Vikings in a 7:30
p.m. game. Eastern will also
travel to Akron, Ohio on
Monday for a 7:30 p.m. matchup
with the Zips.
Viking head coach Mike Boyd
said that it is tough to win when
a big part of the team is unable to
play.
"A tremendous problem for us
is the lo s of Shawn Fergus,''
Boyd said. "When you take away
12 points a game and a sevenfooter, you lose a lot.''
Fergus appeared in the
Vikings first 10 games, starting
six of them and despite playing
with an injury, still managed to
a\erage 9.3 points per game and
four rebounds per comest.
Leading the way for Cleveland
State, are JUnior guards Anthony
Reed and Gravelle Cr.iig.
Reed is the team's leading
scorer, averaging 12.2 points a
game and grabs 3.8 boards a
contest. Craig is second on the
team in scoring. averaging l l.2
points and he has started all 13
Vikings games. He is also the
league leader in assists, dishing
out 6.4 a game.
The biggest part of the
Cleveland State offensive auack
comes from behind the threepoint arch. The Vikings are second in the Mid-Continent in
three-point accuracy behind

By KEITH FARROLL
Staff writer

The Lady Panther basketball
team is hoping to close out its fourgame home stand in fashion at 7:30
p.m. Saturday, as ii hosts Gateway
power Southern Illinois University.
The Lady Salukis are 8-4 overall
and hold a 3-1 Gateway
Conference mark. Two of their four
losses have come to nationally
ranked teams, Stanford and
Southwest Missouri State, which is
a member of the Gateway. They are
just coming off a loss to Northern
Illinois.
~tern is 5-7 over.ill and 1-3 in
the Gateway. Eastern coach Barb
Hilke is expecting a good contest
with Southern.
"The are extremely good and
they play well on the road," Hilke
said. "They don't have a lot of
weaknesses."
The Lady Salukis beat Eastern in
both meetings last year. But one of
the biggest differences between
Southern 's squad this

EASTERN
f[ G

icky Polka

Sr. G Trac) Roller
So G Carolyn Hageny

Jr. F Heather Youngm11
Jr C Sherie! Brown

Southtrn
Jt G Anna Scott
Jr. G Angie Rougeau
Sr G

Kame Redeker

Jr C Kelly Futh
Jr F lilTany Bolden

year from la'>t year is
without All America
who graduated and
Japanese Professional
league.
"What happens to the
of a team like that is
waiting around for their
star and everybody
everybody gets more
ing. Rakers was a great
she was also surrounded
great players. They had a
porting cast last year,"
"(Rakers) was a g

Wrestling team
mat at SMSU Inv
By RYAN GIUSTI
Staff writer

MIKE ANSCHUET2/Staff photographer

Eastern's Eric West looks to put up a shot against Valparaiso's Joel
Beesley last week. The Panthers head to Ohio for a two-game road
trip this weekend.
Wisconsin-Green Bay connecting on 44 percent as a team.
Junior guard Greg Allen. who
comes off the bench, has connected on 34-62 shots, good for
55 percent.
Despite the three-point threat
of the Vikings. Boyd believes
that defense will be the key to
victory.
"I think we have to play good

defense." Boyd said. "In the
games that we won, we held our
opponents to 40 percent shooting
from the field and in the games
we lost they shot 49 percent."'
Eastern will end the road trip
with a game against the Zips.
Akron is tied with Eastern in the
Mid-Con with a 2-1 record and
stands at 6-5 overall.
*Continued 011 paf(e JO

Harriers host 6 squads Saturday
By BRIAN HARRIS
The men's track team will host its first indoor
meet of 1992 Saturday afternoon with the Eastern
Illinois Invitational.
The meet will feature six other teams which

thrower Saturday, John Hamilton, of Wichita
State. But Miller's best effort is six feet better
than that.
Other top performers for Eastern include Nevin
Govan in the long jump, Eric Baron in the mile
and Darrin Steele in the sprints.
..This opener will be a good chance for us to

include. Vincennes, Danville, Parkland, Illinois-

find out how ready we are," said head coach Neil

Chicago. Lindenwood and Southern Indiana. as
well as open competitors from other schools.
Meanwhile, the women's track squad will tro.v el to Champaign to take part in the Illini
Invitational at 9 a.m. Saturday.
The Panthers only had one meet in December,
their own Early Bird Invitational. which included
some of the teams that are expected to compete
this weekend.
Among Eastem's top competitors are Braidy
and Brent Miller, who along with Rob Schultz
and Mike Ford will lead this year's throwing lineup.
Braidy Miller finished third at the national
meet last season 1n the 35-pound weight throw.
He will be facmg a 61-fool 35-pound weight

Moore. "There will be some quality competition
there with tough individuals."
The meet is scheduled to begin at noon
Saturday with the field events, while the running
events will begin at l p.m.
..For the distance runners. at this point there are
a lot of question marks.·• said assistant coach
John Mcinerney.
"This meet will give us a chance to see how
much work everyone did over break."
Featured distance runners include Scott
Toucheue, Geoff Masanet. John Eggenberger and
Eric Graham.
The Panthers• next competition .... ill be on Jan.
25 at Northern Iowa.

Staff writer

The Eastern wrestling team
will compete in the Southwest
Missouri Stale Invitational on
Saturday in Springfield, Mo.
The Panthers arc entering the
tournament on a hot streak,
defeating Northern Illinois last
Sunday after placing third in the
Illinois State Redbird Duals Jan.
7.
The SMSU Invite will bring
in 14 teams from around the
Midwest. Each team will be
awarded points based on how
well its individual wrestlers perform in the double-elimination
formal.
Last year, the Panthers finished in fifth place at 1he Invite
and placed seven wrestlers m
the top eight.
Some schools that will be
competing this year include:
Illinois State, Valparaiso, Drake.
Central Oklahoma, Central
Missouri, and Southern Illinois.
Eastern will be seeing many of
these learns for the first time
this year.
"There are a lot of quality
teams," Eastern coach Ralph
McCausland said. "I just want
everyone to get some matches
in."
At the Redbird Duals, Eastern
defeated the Bears of Southwest
Missouri by five points in dual
meet competition. Bears coach
John Kriebs is looking for a little revenge Saturday.
"I'm definitely looking forward to a rematch,'' Kriebs said.
"It will be a great chance to gel
some
experience.
Ralph
McCausland alway:. does a great
job with his program.''
The Panthers and Bears face
off head-to-head one mor¢ ,1e
this season. Feb. L6' in

Springfield. Mo.
The Panthers w1I
senior co-captains
(134) and Dave M
Serbick will bring
11-5 into the inv
Marlow is 14-6.
Other wrestlers
tribute are seniors J
who has come on s
late in the heavywe1
and 190 pound Stan
arc currently 7-5
looking to impro
mark.
"We need to come
a team.'' McCausl
The Panthers are
injury-free. Serbic
battling a knee inJ
tained at the
Championships,
Johnson (167) and
( 118) are battling
ders.
"You're always
some nagging inj
train hard,'' McCa
When Eastern
Northern Illinois I
McCausland
u
reached a milest
coaching career.
He recorded his
coach of the Pan
him third on the
wins by an Easte
coach.
McCausland
more dual meet
Ron Clinton, w
Eastern from 1974ond all-time.
Hop Pinther 1s
with 147 wins a

